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REFLECTIONS ON A TALK WITH MATSUOKA
February 26, 1941
In the course of a discussion of the Thailand-Indo-China dispute,
Foreign Minister Matsuoka went out of his way to accuse the British
Government of taking measures in the Far East which were a direct
incitement to Japan and which rendered very difficult an improve-
ment in the situation. He referred in this connection to the reported
mining of Singapore and the dispatch of Australian troops to the
Malaya-Thailand border.
I said that it seemed to me extraordinary that the Japanese should
interpret and characterize obviously defensive measures as measures
of offence. As I had said to the Minister at the America-Japan
Society luncheon, we must inevitably be guided by " facts and
actions," and the facts and actions relating to Japan's southward
advance certainly offered concrete cause for serious anxiety not only
on the. part of Great Britain but of ourselves. Having occupied in
succession Waichow, Hainan, the Spratley Islands, and other areas,
the Japanese military were now pouring troops into Indo-China
and, according to our information, had occupied the air-port in Saigon
and engaged in naval activities in those regions. These steps, together
with the public utterances of many Japanese statesmen, generals, and
admirals concerning Japanese intentions to the southward, had
created a situation which could hardly be regarded with equanimity
either by the United States or Great Britain, since they threatened
not only our interests but our possessions.
Mr. Matsuoka replied that Japan was not the only country that
gave voice to inflammatory utterances, and in this connection he
mentioned the names of certain. Americans. He denied that the
air-field at Saigon had been occupied, murmured something about
Tongking, and said that the Japanese troops in Indo-China were
there in strict accordance with the terms of the official agreement
with the Vichy Government. I said that according to our own
information these troops were very much in excess of the number
originally stipulated, but the Minister replied that this was merely
a question of replacement.
After we finished our talk, I wrote thirteen separate memorandums
on the subjects touched upon, and even they were not enough to
cover all he said. One emerges from such a conversation with one's
head feeling like a whirlpool, for the Minister's volubility is sur-
passed in my experience only by that of Foreign Minister Tewfik
Ruschdi Bey in the old days of Turkey—^and that was all in French*
Fortunately* I acquired the knack of remembering the points in
such a talk from experience as Under-Secretary of State, when it
was sometimes necessary to receive six or eight foreign diplomats
in rapid succession and with no time to dictate the memorandums
until afterwards, and every memorandum had to be complete,

